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United Press IN OUR 76th YEAR
_
inter Comes Ike Has Heard Both SidesOfficially Of Debate As To His RunningThursday
Selected As A Best MI Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
M.u.rx.a.y,14,--Monciay-Afternoon, Ciec-e-rtilceTTO-,
• 
By UNITED PRESS
Winter officially oue on Wed-
nesday, staged a coast-to-coast pre-
view today with gales on thePacific Than and Artie - bornWinds whinoing snow eastwardfroth the Rockies.
The weather Bureau rat
seiltellrr -Fird wave
amine It said the large mass of
ry cold air over the northeon
at Plains would sweep south-eastward into the Ohio Valley.West Virginia ,nd most of Penn-
sylvania and New York states.
Temperatures were to drop sha-rply today throughout t he MiddleAden,`
 States through TennesseeBel,
 -'to weather was expectedfor • of the Northeast area by
.Ttie- morning The cold was tobeccr.,,, more intense over the
ealchs states and Midwest tonight
one Tuesday
At least 24 deaths during the
weekend were attributed to theWeather
Wind goats in the can Faanrisco
bay areas reached &I mph
rig an intense storm that swept
Pacific Coast northward. Heavy
▪ fell in Northern California
heavy snows. covered areas
the Siskiyou and Sierra Nevadaintains.
The northern tier of states from
int east to the Great Lakes
',red with falling temperatures
snow
Light snow fell over Wyoming
d the hither mountains of north-
Colorado The mercury drooped3 bele. 7e,11 t hensn, wsso
16 deirsesa ioaaa... at Akron.
0., at neoe Slyness.
The North-c ankagi egoorl.
ed Some ft. 4:1e eolefet
his season From eorreern Illinois.the", 
,r•Ivt,,Prn Ne •
Eta northward it was rem, or
ow
Bemidji. Minn had the nation's
w today with 43 below rero It
Was 20 below or lower in mostet North Dakota. eastern South
Dakota and Minnesota
Below freesine temperatures ex-
teorted south into Ole Oleo Valley
and northeir Texas
Key Wes'. Fla.. had a "balmy"
high of 68 for the nation. 90
grees warmer than Bemidn's low.
JET. RILLS THREE
-
-
LINCOLN Nell Dec 19 aP -
Navy jet plane warming top
the Lincoln Air For+ Base41luddenly slipped is moorings and
Med three men when it ran
ild at ISO miles an hour
The F9F Navy Cougar finally
*shed in flames into a hangar
d set it afire at the end of
▪ rampage Sunday ft had also
3ashed Into four planes, one of
ern z P2V4 Neptune patrol bomb-
The dead were the pilot of the
It JG Vernon R Thermion
25. Grand Island. Neb . Air
trolman I-C Kenneth Ceci I
wman. 24. and Air Controlman
3- Hubert Lee Tracy. 29. both
Lincoln
Newman and Tracy were in the
angar alien the let cra.hed ;nto
and apparerntly burned to death.
-
 - NoTics
The Happy Valley District Boy
Sc.ut committee will meet tonight
at 700 pm at the Benton Corn
truniy Center.
WEATHER
REPORT
•isutnwest Kentucky Cold
se warning Partly cloudy.
-rig and colder today High 28
- and very cold tonight and
_ Low tonight 5
• Kentueky Weather Summary
I,ow humidities today and Tues-
with winds northwesterly 15
to 20 miles per hour today be-
llowing west to southwesterly
qh -Tuesday R to 12 miles per hour.
Pitt. temperature.: Tuesday 18 to
211.
Terriperatui es around the state
- s: !y today included: Louisville
Pclucah 23, Covington 22, Lex-
.;;Ion 75. Berwlirg Green 25, Lon-
Wit 36 and Evansville, Ind., 19.
By RALMOND LAHR
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Dec. 19 'la, -
President Eisenhower has heardboth sides of the debate over
whether he should announce hispolitical intentions soon or wait
until next spring
Evidence suggests that SenateRepublican Leader William F.
Knowland personally presented to
.4rrnMeKTF-'for
an early announcement. Knowlandhad the chance to do so when he
conferred with the chief- executive
at Gettysburg, Pa earlier this
month
There was.
 no offical word thatthe two men di-cussed the Presi-dents politrcal foture. aust as there
Murray DAV Will
Meet Tomorrow
Murray Chapter 50 of the Dis-
abled Amens' n Veterans plans animportant . erecting on Tuesday
December 20 at 7110
All memb•r • and all eligible
members are urged to be on hand
for this meeting.
Map Coverage
Of County
Now Complete
Frankfort. Ky. -- 'topographic
map coverage of Calloway County
has be-n completed and copies
are available for . distribution
through the Agri -ulturzil and In-dustrial Orvelopefient Baud ode**here, it was announced t6day by
Phil M. Miles. Chief of the Baard's
Maps and Minerals Divinon
The mapping was completed by
the United States Geological Sur-
vey in co-operation with t h e
Development Board offices here.
The maps retail for 20 cents a
sheet plus thirty cents to (-toyer
postage. and 8 sheet. are required
for Calloway County
Made from aerial photographs,
the new maps are large sc'ale
general purpose maps being one
inch for each 7.000 feet Each
sheet, representing an area ap-
proximately seven by eight miles,
is ..hown on a sheet 22 inches by
• inch -s
'Principal features shown are
streams roads. houses, woods. hills
and valleys. This oravides basic
topographic information whi-t is
necessary for special puoprose
maps. such as soil and geoloeical
maps The information shown i.
of mateeal benefit along mritrlines. according to Miles. includ-
ing proper location and construc-
tion of highways, large buildings.power lines, flood control, naviga-
tion structures, gas transmi sion
lines, water reservoirs. railroads.
airports, radio and television tow-
era and other engineering projects.
Christmas 1955
Brighter, Ike'
WASHINGTON, Dec. 19 41. -
President Eisenhower told the
world Sunday t h a t fThri‘tmag1955. is "briyhter in its be
-kV:Mindand in it pmnlise than any wehave known in aascent years."
It is "even brighter than last
'-ear" he said. and that was thefirst Christmas "in many years..
not marred by the tragic incident
of war
This was Mr Eisenhower's mes-
sage of' Yuletide cheer as he
no-famed a gold telerrarth key InCa.ttv.tiurg. Pa., lighting a .huge
rhriatmas tree in the -Pageant of
Peace" exhibit at the White Housein Washington.
Simultaneously. Christmas trees
at many points across the nation,
on naval vessels, in U.S. troop bar-
racks overseas and in Americanleeations and embassies were lit
With this ceremony the Prasi-dent also gave to the world hisChrOtmas prayer it was.
"May each of MI strive tit do
"or beat to bring •bout better un-derstanding in the world and may
Infinite pollee from above live
with us and be ours forever and
may we live in confident hope
that it will come"
The President's brief address
was carried to the nation via radio
and television The Voice of Amer-
ica •hortwaved the ceremonies to
other nations in 36 languages.
has been no similar word from
Mr. Eisenhower's meetings with
other Aministration leaders, most
of whom feel the Prekident wouldbenefit politically by making an
announcement on hit' intensions aslate as possible.
Wants Both Sides
But if Mr. Eisenhower didn't ob-
tain Knowland's views, rt would
surprise those
way t e President usually insists
on having both sides of an issue.
Republican National Chairman
Leonard W. Hall has said he did
not think an early decision by the
President on the second term was
necesaary and predicted it would
not come until March And Presi-dential Aide Harold E. Stassen has
said the President could wait un-til July 1 to make up his mind,if necessary. .
If the Chief Executive. does not
run in 1956. Knowland almost
certain to bid for the GOP - p
dentist nomination.
He has told friends that waiting
for a belated withdrawn by Mr.
Usenhower wouldskin effeat. nul-
lify presidential primary laws in
those states with early deadlinesfor entry Hence his friend; are
convinced he is unwilling to waitbeyond late January or early
February before declaring himself
a candidate
February Decision Seen
On the past two consecutive
weekends Mr. E:senhower's doc-
tors have said it vsill be the mid-dle of February before the Presi-dent would have -the final medas I
evidence on which to ba e a deci-
sion about running again.
If other poss:ble csndidates heldback until then. they would have
to pass up these :Oast-- es for fil-ing in presidentia; primaries: Il-linois, Jan n: Alaski. Feb. 1;Wait Virginia. Feb 47 Ohio, Feb9: Near Btrnpshrr.. Feb 11. and
Minnesota. Feb 15
There was an authoritative re-
port last week that Eisenhowerbackers in N. a H arlishire havebeen assured that the President
will not pull the rug from underthem by bowing out before their
Maren 13 primary.
County Woman
Dies Suddenly
On Sunday
Mrs Estelle Norman tilotsaspos
are 41 died suddenly Sunday at2.35 a m at the Murray Generallanenital 
. . •
Survivors include, he" father.W. A Norman of Murray Route4. one daughter. Mrs Doris Jonesor Murray. OA sisters. Mrs BernieAdams of Murray Route I andMrs Wilma Heath, Murray Route5. four brothers Boyce Norman.Murray Route 7 T,r '" Normanof Puryear. Ruble Harman of411,.tivit and Artrelle Norman ofMerrily Route 5. one half-sister.Milt- Ceylon Carroll of Murray
Route 3, one half-brIgther. WesleyNorman, Detroit. and one grand-daughter, Deborah Gail Jones. age3.
She was a Member of theSinking Springs Ornirrh. Funeral
services were held this afternoon
at the Elm Grove Baptist c'hurch
conducted by Bro. Loyd Wilson
and T G. Shelton Burial was in
the Elm Grieve Cemetery.
Active pallbearers were:. Larry
Noretvorthy, .lerry Norsworthy. Pat
c'arraway, Dencil Paschall. Wilma
Heath and Luther Jones
The Max H Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of the ar-
rangements
Hosnital News I
Pridisy's complete record follows:
Patients Admitted
Patients DIrenissecl 1
New Citizen*
Patients admittad from Wednesday
Neon to Friday 10:30 A. M.
Mrs Max Beale, 210 S. 12th SL.
Murray: Mrs. Lou Elon Dunncan.
105 N 10th St.. Murray: Mrs Ben-
ton Mullins and baby girl. Rt I.
Benton; Miss Wilma Corolene
Young, 4?7 N Horne. Union City.
Mrs. Charles York and baby boy.
Rt 5. Banton: Mrs. Bobbie Gene
Jones and baby boy. ilt. h, Benton;
Miss Debra Henclorks. Rt. 1, Ben-
ton. Miss Hazel Adel McKinney,
413 N. 6th,"*Murray.
.0+r
sa•
Will Observe Anniversary
MR and MRS. LEE. BURCHETT
1955
•
MURRAY POPULATION 10.100
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Burchett of Benton Route Threewilr celebrate their °olden wedding anniversary on Sun-day. December 25. Relatives ond friends are invited tocall at the Burchett home between one mud four o'clockin the afternoon.
Mrs. Burchett is the former rlors.a• Thweatt. Thecounle was married December 27. 19( 'hy Bro. Hensonat his home in Benton. They are the '-ants of threechildren who are Clay Burchett of 'Orleans, La.,Mroi, Dacus Beclwell and Clinton %PIK A of BentonRoute Three. They have nine granalchit,iren and onegreat wrandchild.
Woman, Five
Children Die In
Burning Home
Ohio Dec le aP I
-A 
burned to death near here today
and five children Taken Herewhen a fire (-mired by an nilstove explosion destroyed their one
room home near here
 s`s-
Five Paducah
JuvenilesSPRINCFIELD
woman
Two other neetirants of thehouse were hospitalized eith ser-ious burns
The victims were.
Mrs. Betty Lou Hamilton. 20. hertie., children. Rebecca. `2., andDeborah. 3; Connie Fogel. 13:Theresa Thleman.. 8: and PauletteMcDaniel, 10.
Hosnitalized with third degreeburns were Robert McDaniel, who
owned .he frame .horne, 'and his
son. Robert &
MeDaniel and his wife were
clivorsed. according. to Clark CountySheriff Arthur Shiimrin. and MrsHamilton kept hou‘s for him
The cabin they occupied waslocated on Lower Valley Pike,five miles southwest of here. and
was built on stilts at the edge ofMad River.
The sheriff said McDaniel'a fa-ther died Sunday and the roar'
and Coleman children were staying
at the home pending his funeral
services Deputies said the cabinhad but one door and that the
stove was located beside this exit.
Mrs Hamilton and the five
children who died were envelopedby flames almost immediately
when the stove exploded, wreath-
ing the only exit with fire. Mc-
Daniel and his son were believed
to have jumptd from a window
Lon Shrader
Passes Away
--
Ion Shrader. age EQ. died Satur-
day morning at a Paris hospital
after an illness of one month.
He is survived by his widow and
three daughters. Mrs Rex Huie of
Hazel Route 1. Mrs Inez Johnson
of Chicago, and Mrs Tommy Black-
Then of McKenzie. Tenn three sons.
Aubrey of Hazel. P M of Clarks-
ville Tenn.. and Howson Shrader
of Cincinnati, eleven grandchildren
sod two great grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Sun-day at two-thirty p.m at the Hazel
Methodist church with Bro John
Deal and Dm. Archie Thompson
officiating Burial was in the Plea-
sant Grove Cemetery.
Five juveniles from Paducah
were apprehended here yegterdayby City Police, and turned overto the county The boys all seven-
teen and under, had a number of
allegecily stolen articles in the carincluding hub cap.....A.sg sao the-
atre speakers. apples and otherItems
Judge Bob McCuistion said that
one of the 'boys was seventeen.three sixteen and one fifteen. Thegroup had run three stop signs
and it was for this reason thatthey were popped
•On beinfi stopped the articles
were found 'Tits the ear Paducah
authorities came to Murray Topick up the boys.
Arrested over the weekend also
were free dronk.s and one drunkdriver. 
•
Murray
-Morehead
Meet In Tourney
- ---LOUISVILLE VI s-Pairings were
announced this weekend for theKentucky Invitatiraal RaakethallTournament here Des. 27-29
Western meets Ohio Universityin the first game of the tourneyon the afternoon of Dec 27. withMorehead facing Murray in t h efollowing contest,
That -night Ea• tern takes onBowling Green of Ohio. and thedeouisville Cardinals clash withArizona 
-
On Wednesday afternoon. Dec26, the winners of the Morehead-Murray end the Eastern
-BowlingGreen games meet. The winnersof the Louisville 
- Arizona andWestern
-Ohio University contestaplay that night.
The tourney title will be de-cided after a consolation gameThursday night.
CRAWFORD'S ON VISIT
Dr and Mrs F E. Crawfordleft December 17 to spend Christ-
mas with their son Dr PhilipCrawford who is interning inGalveston. Texas They plan to
return to Murray in "bout two
weeks
STRONG MAN
DETROIT ftr -
 Police searched
today for a "strongarrnerl" thief
who robbed a theater of $2,500.
They said $2,300 of the stolen
money was in coin.
President
Digs Into
Business
By MERRIMAN S.
United Press White House titer
GETTYSBURG. Pa. 01 Pres-ident Esenhow,o., fresh from five
days of rest and relaxation. du
y,
starting with a conference 'with
Chairman Lewis L. Strauss of the
Atomic Energy Commission.
Presidential Press SecretaryJames C. Hagerty said Strauss'
visit would be "mostly social" butthat a -few-
 atomic matters
would be discussed.
Tuesday Mr. E.senhower
meet at his Gettysburg office with
Dillon S. Anderson. a 'special as-
sistant who will diii- uss with him
an agenda for Thursday's National
Security Council meeting at which
the President will preside.
Mr ana ears. Eisenhower willleave their Gettysburg farm on
Wednesday to spend Christmas inthe White House. After the hol:-day. again on his doctors' orders.the President will go to Augusta,Ga for rest and exercise in theSouthern sun- h ne.
Carsb 'In Mall
Mr Eisenhower's Christmas ac-tivities began to pick up Sunday.He and Mrs. E;senhower got theirChristmas cards in the mail andthe Pre.,ident, in a radio and tele-
vision appearance gave his COrist-
mas message to the nation He
also touched a gold telegraph keyto light the huge Christmas treeat the White House
The official White House Christ"ma.,
 greeting was a double folded
card on crisp linen It bore thegold-and-white presidential seal onthe front against a royal bluetateberound and the engraved
ordsw -Season's Greetings. AIM"
Inside the card reed. 'The Pres-ident and Mrs. Eisenhower eXtend
be-t wishes . for Christmasand the New Year.-
 The Eisen-/towers also sent o u t personal
cards which were not describedto reporters.
Recovery Found ExcellentTh'e President's physicians, head-ed by Dr Paul Dudley White, theBoaton heart specialist, gave him
a detailed examination Saturdayand came up with the basic find-ing( that his recovery from hisheart attack was excellent."
Murray And Western
Lose Over Weekend
By trivrrvp PRESS
Bruita of weekend basketballcoalests today gave fans a goodindication of what they can expectfrom Kentucky teams as the firstof three college tourneys. theUniversity of Kentucky Invitational.opens Tuesday
Kentucky showed the gored andform it will need by polishing offIdaho. 91-49. Saturday night atLexington The Wildcats were
never behind the outclassed Idaho
squad
Rig Bob Burrow was the highpoint man for the Wildcats with19 Kentucky hit on 44 per centor its shots from the field Idahohad a 288 percentage
The UKIT par Utah againstDayton in the first round at 7:36pm Tuesday Kentucky will meetMinnesota in he nightcao
With the Kentucky InvitationalTournament at Louisville now only
a week away. Kentucky entriesEastern Kentucky. Morehead and
Louisville all ported victories this
weekend Murray and Western,however. lost weekend contests
After taking a 95-92 defeat from
Mississippi. Eastern bounced back
Saturday night . to down Auburn.93-71. in the consolation game of
the Blue-Gray Tourney at Mont-
gomery. Ala,
Jack Adams scored 26 points,
and he set a new tourney record
of 38 points against Mississippi
Friday night.
Western, crippled by injuries.
was defeated hy Oklahoma city
University. 92417. It was the fifth
straight loss for the Hilttuppers.
And Murray took a 58-48 beating
at the handa of New Mexico AlltM.
Kentucky Wesleyan. host school
for the annual Kentucky All-Amer-
ican City Basketball Tournament
at Owensboro. Dec. 27-30. continued
to show fine form in besting New
Mexico, 73-69. Saturday night.
In other weekend games Tran-
7T7v6a,niaandedKgedentocLiknyeniSntatMe ernlosotriatol.
Xavier cut Louisville, 3846.
Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
114111Vol. LXXVI No. 297
Dr. Rainey T. Wells Was
Born Four Score Years Ago
MURRAY, Ky. -Four scor
years ago. beneath a Christmas
star, in Calloway County one of
Kentucky's foremost legislators and
executives was born -Dr Ramey
T Wells.
And on December 25, 1955, he
will 
-keep Christmas in his heart-
erves is it birthday
here at home. _Wis-hing him well
will be his devoted wife, family,
relatives and hundreds of friends
everywhere
In 80 years Dr Wells has ac-
complishe4 many things. but his
friends point to four. especially.
1 He founded., located, and built
Murray State 7-C6Ilege in his ownbackyard, serving as president
1926-1933
2 He wrote and secured passage
of a revenue bill that made possi-ble the growth of the University
Saar Germans
Triumphant
In Efforts
By JOSEPH W. G GG
SAARBRUECKEN. Sa4. Dec 19IP --The triumphant an na-tionalists announced t y they
would form a Saar glivernment
Pledged 20 restore the yoch coal
- steel territory to Gemini.
Tne three German pg;ties. ban-
ned until last summer, surged to
a massive landslide victory inSunday's general elections for the
50-man legislatuse Landtag
The election came just seven
weeks alley an Oct 23 referendumin which the Saarlanciers rejected
• e 
,Faucro. 4. •
pean statute-
 handed them by
France and Germany
The Saar is German - speakingbut French controlled since the
war The two 111:47eS added a tre-
mendous punch to the campaignby the German parties to restore
this 900-square mile "lost corner"
of Germany to the fatherland_
But the German parties -
 the
Christian Democrats oCD1la the
German Social Democrats ISPSI
and the Saar Democratic Party
oDPS.-fell just short of complete
triumph.
They had hoped to pile up a
three-fourths majority of the new
bandtag. or At least 38 seats. They
actually won 64 per cent of the
popular vote and 33 parliamentary
seats
A three fourths majority would
have enabled them to change the
1947 Saar constitution at once. This
would eliminate all references to
the territory's political separation
from Germany and economic at-
tachment to France And it would
have paved the way for the Saar's
early return to Germany from
which it has been separated since
1945
The German parties banded to-
gether in an alliance known as
the "Homeland League" Heimat-
bond to fight both the referendum
and the election contests.
At a I a.m, news conference after
the election results were announ
red the Heihmatbund indicated .it
would maintain the alliance in a
drive for restoration of the Saar
to Germany Both Germany and
France have feuded over the Saar
for centuries.
Woman's Club
Gives Fund
$400 Gift
Continuing their practice of con-
tributing to worthy causes, the
Murray Woman's Club. by action
of the Executive Board. has set
aside $400.00 for the United Fund
with an additional $75.00 for Out•
wood Hospital: g50.00 for the TB
and f..50.00 for the Polio drives
The Club has had .as its main
project this yrar the modernization
and improvement of Murray Hos-
pital. Ig sponsored the organization
of the Mun•ay Hospital Auxiliary.
This organization contributed SI.-500.00 to the ha-sinter 'itself. An
additional amount of almost $10:000
has been raised through efforts
of the Club and the Hospital
Auxiliary. This does not include
linen and other contributions made
direct to the hospital.
•
of Kentucky and the state colleges.
3. • He successfutty defendert
fraternal benefit insurance socief
ties from state taxation.
4. He secured legislative action
locating the State Capitol a n d
executive mansion at the present
site in Frank!
in 1875. the son of J. K. P.
and Fannie. Thornton Wells. Elr
WelLs was educated in the public.
schools of Kentucky. He has the
B. Accts., B. E., B. S.. A. B. and
A. M. degrees from Southern
Normal University and the LT.
D. from the University of Ken-
tucky.
After teaching school he practic-
ed law and served in the state
legislature.. From 1.920 to 1926 ha
was a member and chairman csj
the State Tax Cummi•sion.
"Every aacomplishment snoulgl
be unselfish." Dr. Wells believer
And his former students and
friends insist that in founding andbuilding Murray State College h4
unselfishly gave his all. To them
he is "Mr Murray State."
But to the Murray athletes *
is "Man 0' War,-
 for it was Ds.
Wells who gave them the title
-Thoroughbreds" He chose fag
their uniforms the insignia
Xentuck)'s famous re:error:se. MalliO.
 War.
For Murray State and other col-
leges. he wrote laws and secured
their enactment He built claWo
rooms. football fields. faculty
orchestras, and alumni groups.
He built happiness. too: -I w•nt
you to be happy.. he would sagpractically every morntng in
chapel. He loves to quote the 23rd
Psalm and he likes to sing -Drink
To Me Only With Thine Eyes."
In 1633 he resigned the presid-
ency to become general Counselfor the Woodmen of the Werbil.
at Omaha. Nebr Here he received
nations' rr fur
defense of the fraternal insurance
system
A few years iv
 he retired loos
this arduous post, and came baskhome_ Since then. Dr and MrsWells have lived quietly in theiebeautiful colonial home south ailthis city. taking part as much 4possible in college, church, civic,
and community affairs
Christmas and New Year ars
alwaya doubly meaningful forthem, since their wedding anniver-
sary is on December 31 They were
married in 1896.
And so. in Calloway County *Christmas morning Dr Rainey 1..Wells will receive many Christmas
cards. On more than one, perhaps,he may find this meesege: "MerryChrigernas and a Happy Birthday-1.-W Murray State."
Burley Market
Opcns Final Pre
Christmas Sale
By ITNrnin PRESS
Burley tobacco markets toda,opened the final three daya, cgsales before the Christmas recesswith the seasonal average price
at $50.48
Markets close Wednesday for theholidays but already shortages oftobacco have affected. some smaller
markets Total volume last week
was some 3.300000 pounds under
sales the previous week
Some experts are predicting thatwith the exception of the bigLexington. Shelbyville, Maysville
and Carrollton markets. most mar-kets will havee'cleared their floorsby the end of the second weekof sales after the holiday revel.ends
Growers are handicapped by ilt•lack of rain needed to maketobacco pliable so It can be stria.pod and prepared for market.
Sales last week brought driawere644.552,322 The average for the
week was $59.94
The Federal': tate. Market NewsService reported" that prices for
most grades in the burley belt
reached higher levels last weekwith a record average (4 959.13
established.
The service quid that shout IIper cent cif the markets in the
eight 
- state area were selling outall tobacco each day
Averages for dark tobacco oatthe state's four one-sticker market@
rose last week by 96 cents Thethree Green River markets posted
an increase of 36 cents in their
average
Sales of one
-sucker totaled 2.-425.850 while Green Fliver sales.totaled 1.940.370 for an average of$3079 per hundred Greet) /liversales were heavier while volumefell on one-sucker markets.
•
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GE TWO fHt 
. tiLinHEU LEDGER & TIMES
insseiciaL4111LISHED BY LEDGER a IlkIES PUBLISHING COMPANY. lee°Les-Herat(
oulinsuon of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and The1. 1.942
we-Herald, Octob— 30. 1928 and the West Kentuckian, January
L643
•
• rrsers• JAMB C WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
at Public V
More. ege rlIllst to reject ane Advertising, Letters to the Editor'merest Cf!
Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best
NATIONAL trek ce out readers
Ave., LlitcagT101141AL RE.PktieShNTe TIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 130/
Monroe, Mem
aro*, ktereonie, lemur., 250 Peak Ave., New York, 307 N kLefuganirintaned are. Chacasos 90 Boi.ystoo St-, Boston
 Meese at the Post OflIct Murray, Kentucky, for erensmissioo ashUtiscawri Secand Class Matter _
111711131 ItSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray, per week 15r, Peia"ere.
 ntb 65c ln C.alioway and acllouuni count-ea. Pe: year $3-30. WA.
we $&50
Fivf
The M
'present its
Aser 17 at f Three )furrayans were elected officers in the French
The pnb of Murray State College at a meeting held recently
Williams.:the campus. William _McElrath was elected president.
Thres. egg Austin. Vice-president, and . Patricia Lewis was
Will represisen secretary-treasurer.
tion of Na Mr. and Mrs. William Broach 
-e
an.. S to. marl-mew of their daughter. Jo. to George L. Fielder, . new chlef of staff he appointed.The ins, son of Mr. and Mrs. George L. Fielder. Sr., of Padu-! The latest development came'camp-and t on Sunday. December, 10, the fourty-fifth anniversary Wedne-day when the air fopee re-Rehe;trthe bride's parents: fused to accept a new deputy chief
.‘ College TI Mr. and Mrs. Gatlin ('lopton had as their guests last • at staff appc.nted by_Prem.er
"Taming . oek hr brother and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cole Burharsticidos Harahap. saluv.m-
the collegc1 Mrs. Cole's mother, Mrs. Hattie Bettis, all of Oki-;Idiofo's successor
The Mtgee. Okla. I Air force men were drawn up
at Hunting John NV. Phillips, age 61, passed ass,ay Sunday .a.t4,..eth"TjilitiantheA.r Base u ruts4tr of
, e ti arPt Commodoreth team ck. H
strong Text) in the morning. His death was, attributed to a heart 3
stellation of /L
Sujono as depoty chief of staffThe Aim° PTA will present the play. An Old-Fa- Premier Harahap was presid.nened Mother " gt the high school Wednesday night. iss troops shouted that the
will be used to buy a CYclOritITI:t for the s&oul force would not have him Marshal..
vats compelled to call off the eels,
mony.
There is more potential trouble'71 
over pee assae waether Indoneee.
shill remain., repabl.c. based like,
the United States on the principle
of fieparat.on ii churen and stet,
or stiarl-become a strictly kLuslee
state.
; A national election was held te
dee for a cunstatuent asserno.
1 which is to draw up a perMunc!.'
deidadltiStiel •
1 SO Per Crest Moslem
Indones.a s Si noll.or, pr-ople are
1 M. per cent Mosiem President
I Si'aekerne. sad former Premier Sa.--} troanudjojo assert that some Moe-
; iem leaders are working for the
eleCuon of a consutuent assembly
; wtuch will make lndones.. a pure-
1y Moslem State
•
In all, it looks ae if Pzesruer
Haree-ap *is going te have his trou-
i hies If he remains :n office Hats-
nap is 36. He is a pleasant. fnend-
iy mar'. L.ke Sastruarnidiojo he
: *runts ta keep Indonesia neutral .•
world affairs But he dote not. 1.k,.
Saihroarnicijoe, depend on the i
Communists for support He also is ,
more friendly to. the United States.,
The Netherlands and Indonesia ,
are flow cOnctuel:r./ negotiations on .
various prebleen.- among them th
future of West New Guinea.
16e: there aga.n arises the goes-
:.on of what Indenes.a would do .
v Us it•• It is the most primitive
are. .n the world StetrA. •if. its
.00.000 people stall Lve is their
-,ricestors d:d .n t' stone age
:he Netherland, ear trots only I
.00.000 of them And Use Indone-
• an government can nOt even
antrui .1: of at. own territorg_ •
MONDAY, DECEMBER it.. 11•7,7,
Five Years Ago Today
LeAter and Times File
'December 19, 1950
•
TliTig Henna& A TIMES %Cilia/A 
.111111111111111111111111. 
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Republic
Has Growing
Pains. Writer
' By CHARLES M. McCANN
United Press Staff Cerreepsaileat
The Republic. of Indonesia
suffering severcly frbin growing ,
pains.
This unique melon consists of
more them-3.000 islands and count- i
Less islets. It stretches for 2.000
alnzi- Tang the Indian -Ocean. - 1
Indonesia obtained its independ-
ece from the Netherlands on Dec
Ht. 1,10.
Preen the start, it hes been
plagued by revolts. Rebgis ot van-
ous sorts hate -long held large
areas of it.
The government is unable to
control Its own armed forces. .
Yet Intim:mina demends insistent-
ly that The Netherlands surrender
the 160.0U0 square :ivies of west
New Gii,11111 to it.
How it could control this area it
.t can not control its own temtory
.s something a a mystery.
Premier reseed T.
Tn, army forced the. resignation
Pr....rnier- Al, Sastroanuololo lase
VRY
the spt
-
th s loyouS season
7-x.1
Brav s Cafe
€11R9 CHRIGTVIS
HAZEL KY.
IffilIMIEM11011~.411111Y11.
•
educz,- ke the I. ullol .1u Merchants
•
inst.
Ethel P•S (al 
fame!
!he feat
Piaygoe
Mu*?
193 
i 1'. 3
-1
morning. M
j. N. -I • Charm
Murray. Nif
.(i'urilt?rs 3.:Zi Beauty Shop
Trade With Us
Lnited Icr
 sellIks!
Stamps
Fot Extra Values
500 Maple
Boone
Laundry - Cleaners
Sanitone Cleaning
Ward
luto.,Supply
W. main
Scott
WALGREEN
DRUG
400 Main
Parker
Food Market
/M. R. FURCFIES
JEWELER
East Side of Square
atkins
BROS.
SINCLAIR
SERVICE STATION
'Hughes
Paint& & Wallpaper
Co.
THURMAN FURNITURE
•
0
'Re-Defects'
DR OTTO !OHM West German
taw , 1.1, ir ref until he &fetter]
to the East German Comment',"
eossernrrent in July. 1914.
"re-defected" and is back in
the west. It wee reported tie
had been "extremely unhappy,
completely disillusioned,
drank heavily"' under the Cunt-
muniet regime Ifiste.iantioasals
Funeral Wreaths
ana Sprays
Artistically Arranged
15th at Poplar — ('all 471.
•
Week In
Manhattan
' By ELIZABETH roomney
Caked Press staff Correspondent
NEW YORK le - sNeek in
Manhattan.
Women lske to talk huspands .nto
buying • new men's fashions, hut
they are timid about new Styles if
they are doing the stopping f..7
'the same husbands.
This conclusion came after a Ira-
-1-1014-Nide - stover on shirr -Mopping
released this week by the Ven
Heueen Shirt Co. •
Seventy-five per cent
...omen questioned in tha survey formerly made only fog horns anh il'eught nieres Mitts regularly as fire atarrn• has concocted a purse Ifamily purchasing agents. But when sized autoniatic screamer Allthey shopped alone, they lowitted 
 41e-- is—press pots'
 ey prWerred wlivitat shirts and the on a toggle valve, and the "guaris
collar styles specified by men. horn- lets loose an ear-splittini
If they accompanied their hus- sound 35 decibels louder than ar
.
bands to the store, women asserted proved fire alarms
their fallion opinions readily As 
A dress renearsai is advised. Theresult, joint shoppine trips re
elated in more pastel shirts and 
- I $19.95. one pound. gaseacswe.-ed
new-style collars guard horn made 'y the Faroo
Alarm Co. Inc. S anmIt. N. J.
makes such a terrilYing noise ,tA scream is a time-honored (em- 
scare an unprepared giriintro' way to discourage any at- could
than a sinister stranger.ranger vsho moves in too close
on a murky street..
Necklines have been pretty de-But for w-omen who suspect they
mure in past -Sea-Ai-is. Now a Cali--night be scaretTscreamles; in siich
forma designer has come to townmergencies, something new has
to show the latest way to looktrre•-l.
A New Jersey company which daringly bare and have the demurehigh-necked look too.
James Galanos. award - winning
designer from Los Angeles. uses a
single layer of black chiffon to
cover the midriff of several ver-
sions of black chiffon spring cock-
tail dresses,
ABOVE. JOHN IRELAND, JOAN CRAWFORD andBARRY SULLIVAN in a scene from "Queen Bee."
whidh opens a two day engagement at the VarsitTheatre tomorrow.
arii:rows all of 
sis bete, 
to
(*try; o'st, 
tvewytabert • • . 
bat( ilet
estrrieil 
Christreos ever,
tho,k-foll of 
good 
beaid". 
boppipsess
wool et 
sr)thiwg risks.
Lake :top Grocery
11.1 1
 • e
4$4 17--7. Meetg", 74
mtw ttlimA.As
At first glance the rippling -hit.
ton skirts and collar-bone-covering
bodices seem the essence of in-
Dorence Suddenly eyebrows go up
in surprise The skin-tight panel
from belt to brassiere is not Iles's-
colored chiffon covere'd with black
chiffon It flesh, thinly covered
by  black chiffon. 
Galanos calls it -bare illusion."
Add unusual Christmas gifts: Aii
authentic geisha doll. The dolls are
authentically and expensively dre.i-
sed in kimonos of pure silk woven
with silver and gold thread
Calls for Ike Aid
''••• '
JAMES S. CARfY, president of
the International Union of Elec-
trical Workers, tells reporters
M New York that he made a
personal appeal to President
Eisenhower to intercede in the
weeks-old strike of 55,000 Wes-
tinghouse workers. Strike nego-
tiations are deadlocked over
wage rates. (internationai/
The time for ioy, the time for peace;
The time for pleasures that never cease.
We wish you all at this time of year
A plentiful measure of Yuletide cheer!
Ask 
7107"417'
f
Dees Bank Of liarci
HAM. KY F I
ass
. rip
‘00RISVAAS
Citik6TitIGS
Nur hearts are
filled with the
warmest wishes
-Jo:. the merriest
tmas von
esei. enjo)ed.
oe- •
-wee° —
Murray Home & Auto
Tucker Real Estate Agency
Sinclair Refining Co.
CARLOS JONES, Marketer
WIS44ES YOV
ERRY eqRISTMAS
• an expre•sion of our thanks and
good 'sill, we are extending to all our
friends and neighbors our very best
wishes for a joyou• and
memorable Yuletide season.
- 
••••••••.••••
EMUS
4
2
ONDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1955
We hope that Santa's
rod to you ... and
kings the things
want him to.
ppy Holiday!
Murray Jewel&
TROY BOGARD, Owner
Peoples Bank Bldg.
S EAS01)'54°?,
joyfully we
join the merry carolers
to warmly wish
.0017
 our wonderful friend,
ond patrons a
Happy Holiday Season.
Riley's c,rocery
•
•
•
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New Year For
Clothing
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK GS 
—The n e w
year of 1966 will begin an era of
studied casualness .in women's
clothes, Lilly Dache predicted to-day.
Well be casual with an elegance
never achieved in the most strait-laced. both physically and social-ly, former days, declared MissDache. who is a cool-headed busi-
ness woman with no time for crys-tal ball gazing.
It Will be the definitive style forthe second half of the 20th Cen-tury, in the designer's opinion.
The clothes we are wearing now
she termed "transitional,' with
centain forerunners of future
styles.
Miss Dache bases her predictions
on a few significant facts. As shediscussed them in a lunch inter-
view, the voluble
VvTio is president of a perfume
company, a hair products com-pany, a cogrnetics company andher own boutique and hat
-design-ing firm. talked with mounting
excitement.
Will Be More Free
"Ah, this is a wonderful timefor a woman to live," she said,
clasping her hands eagerly. "From
now on women will be more freethan ever before. They are readyto throw aside old taboos becausethey are secure.
"That is why they are ready for
a new way to dress. You do not
add anything new to yourself ordye your hair ,unless you are
secure. You must know that you
can get away with it. Now women
are confident of their power.
"Studied casualne MissDache continued, ignoring the
cooling food on her plate, "is quiteOpposite from careless. You want
an example? I give you one. Didyou read where Marlene Dietrich
walked into a cocktail lounge onPark Avenue wearing a gold kidtrench coat with a sable collar?That is studied casualness."
Miss Dache cited the ..-weaters
women now buy for evening wear
as another example
Embroidered Sweaters At Rim
"I have sweaters that are em-broidered with wonderful Spanish
shawl kind of embroidery," she
said. "They Are one of a kind andpeople pay MO for tiara. ThatStudied casualness."
Miss Dache predicted we will
weer fewer tight - waisted clothes,
more capes, more lush fabrics andbigger hats in the casual era. We
also will pay more attention to
colors in cia-tumes and be less re-
stricted by tight crdles.
"When you say casual, peoplethink of sports clothes," she said.
"Yet look at sports cars yourfamilies buy now I see mauve
sports cars and white sports cars.I bought a station wagon and the
seats were covered with gold -threated material.
sieet us LarLen to tbe
clear
-voiced choristers, as thev•
hail the approach of
another Christmas! May
you partolse iii
fullest measure of all
of the joys of th,
season and carry
its inspiration
with you into
the New Yea.,
Stao ellviwtco (1)46/4
•assase.
To all of our
wonderful friends and
neighbors. we want to •s(•nd our
warmest Season's Greetings.
u. Wilson Produce
111 E. MAIN — PHONE 77
'a 
• glasiello` •
Jean's Beauty Shop
Jean Weeks - Polly Jones
t5,
College Beauty Salon
ESTELLE EZELL, OwnerLucille Beshear - Zane Taylor - Lou Lee• and Beauty School Students
May your
Christmas
happiness
last all
year
long.
lc, Owner
James Seay, Hair
q-REETINGS
May the blessings of the
first Christmas abide
with you for all time.
%tare
May the spirit of good
will to all men be your
guiding faith forever.
11••••.-
es
San Francisco
Named Top
cage Team •
By NORMAN MILLER
United Press sports writer
NEW. YORK. Ian'''
reeefVe'd 'a:neither overwhelming voteas the nation's No. 1 collegebasketball team today as it tin,-bared for a seven
-game natioaaltour that will test the flops' hopesfor a second straight national
championship.
Thirty two of the 35 famous
court coaches who make uo theUnited Press rating board selectedSon Francisco as the country's best
eambine in the latest weekly rat-ings released today
Utah moved up Into the secondspot as Kentucky, a 73-61 victim
of Temple in the biggest upsetIso far this season, dropped allthe way from second to sixth.North Carolina State took. t '
and Dayton
II Kentucky, whose loss to Temple
;was the N'Tildcats' first defeat in I
; a home c, ener since Adolph Rupp
, took over as coach 26 years IRO.
Styli,' finds its new No. 6 rating the
lowe4 it ever has held in tha
, United Press rating', whi,h began
. in Ift0. In four seasons since then
I (they did not compete in basketballI in 1952 53i. the Wild-ats- never
.-anked lower than No. 3 in sny
iwtek.
‘. 1/following Kentucky in the top
111 were Alabama. Duquesne, Brig-
ham Young, and Hply Cross. Ala-
bama. winner of the Birmingham
Classic Tournament on Saturday
and looming ever I: rger as a alai.
tenger to Kentucky's ternination of
the Southeastern Conference. is the
it-,1y newcomer in the select gratin.
Dropping out, from seventh to
11th because of a one-point upset
by Missouri. was Illinois.
Following Illinois in the second
10 were Kansas. Marquette. S'
Louis and Indiana tied for 14th
George Washington. Temple. :in-
cinnati, LOuisville and UCLA.
Superior Laundry St-Cleaners
, fifth.
! Of the three coaches who did
not pick San Francisco first, tw
rated the Dons second and
other voted them as a nth-pla.7,t
Thus on a svrtem of gradedpoints from 10 points for a fh-st-
place vote. down to one for 710th place. the Dons received a
rettoundinte 344 points out of a
nosYtbie 350.
The big vote cornea at a elm.
when the Dons are facing a fa: -
then, will take than through
, Midwest. South, and East to five
--Sniff opposition. The swing riper,
-Friday night voii.et they Wirer t?':
'queue. ranked 13th nationally r.
week, in the op,tUng round of the
*De Paul tourn.,ment at Chicago. !
, After the final round Saturday
in which they will meet either'
!Duquesne or De Paul, the Dons .
head south to meet Wichita and
;Loyola 11...a.), and then go to New !
1York for the .Thristmns weet Holi-day Festival Tournament
(izice/eadA-
0-6;cte
PAGE TIMM':
May the joys of the
Holiday Season come
,Sa you( home. to stay!
The Hut
ROB end JACK WARD
\\
04kkf
Here tivy are!
The season's best
wishes to all our
wonderful friends.
May you enjoy to the
fullest every minute
of this glorious holiday.
Finley's Luncheonette
East Mein Street
s brightly as the star of 'Bethlehem,
that Silent 'night, may the spirit of the
first Christmas shine forever in your heart. CDas
its message of 'Peace and Good Will become an
abiding source of hope to you and yours.
ii
47\
•
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•
Midway Motors
STUDEBAKER SALES - SERVICE
Hazel Highway
GRAYSON McCLURE - PURDOM PARKS
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Methodist 11"SCSMonroe .
Ave.! Chet ,„ kave Joirii .1lee,ting
Joint ineeimg3i trie Sou: day
Lntarac L, cles of the Woman's Society
altered Chrktian Service of the First
GUB.SCRIPI 
tho.list Church was held in the
-
month 6.5c ascluEte...;
-414"we; Sfrfilkida gietock ut the afternoon. -
are. H. C. Chiles, pastor of the
4 Baptist Chur.h., was t h -e
St -speakez,..-.He ..:.owed Aides
his travels in the Holy Lanci
summer.
de IV was the spensor for
joint 
.prograin mvet--
at the close of the imet.ng re-
aliment:, were s.erted oy Mrs
...•••••••••••••=iNi•
•
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals 1 .11rs. Hobert GrahamHostess For Bertha
Fiv
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Social Calendar
Monday, December 19
FThe ,`enny H... . ..... ers Clue
meet in the of Mrs
Donnie Waldrop at ten o'clock.
• • • •
Sprunger has
Christmas Party
rhe s of the First For Junior Club
tiaptist chi.an w.11 inert at the -was. .spi Linger entertain-
how GE Mrs. Harry Jenkins at
maux-tety o eloek.
ed the members of Inc Woodmeg
C.tele Jumar 14.1-.5 Club wail a
Christmasianas party at her apartment
al hall of the church on Tue- The 
Siapti.rt Lturch 141 --:-5"--en Ma'n Street 
S"Lirday,
 Deelm
1,Vornans At' s.onary Society Tees' December VI
"14144?gLL"3 from Ls tantll eigat, D n 
will hold its general meeting at w"  L-e lartae
KehaLLL ka-nier at one-thirty 'ant evening. festivities open
4•41 -eimaost&-a Amu% q-ts-a.ta 
Noce caange date
.• • • •
' Tuesday. December 20 41"
031
•It.n a series .4 holiday gauws ahal
• •. • • eoutests.
Tre yoLtni. woinen., C.ass sx. a4naL rsegcs • were used as
tai 
Cii. Baptist ctuath woa ayme .11.0 itlya wee 4.51.CW1A4ell
ittLar.atula• oamer aua pa.ty at .14414 tL oc.....ttialiy ughteol cai•at•
H T WaLlrep. Mt.- Rafe Jones. use It ..11duS 0.00 ohoat at sia.- "' Litt.
I Mss l.oae, and WS. :nail u'Luo..S.. lank oprunger was presented
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BY DAY A LUXURIOUS SOFA -
BY NIGHT A FULL SIZE BED with
RELAXING INNERSPRING MATTRESS
Prices Start at $169.50
Crcss Furn. Co.
Phone 381
Imm:=0EL-muszagoraw
Give the BEST-this Christmas-
IT COSTS NO MORE!
• 2 . ;IC '
MATCHING SETS
FROM sG
TO $140
o
II1 a. s
'tea tar/ al.; rt I I ,
tax) of yuur
tnon.1 roe sn..-rd a larr•I
in the, &UV
CIA•,11 it, Irr •
IL,nt
•1 I ••••• 1.1 to"! o-e toom
Murray
Jeweay
. 00 TROY BOGARD, Owilor
..i.- N. 5th St. - Murray, K y.
SAXON Sak $140
• Jor......a Vial . . , .. s•rxr in Peoples Rank Bldg.
, Vide "tow . - 
. 11411
ilor• l• ....••• rev 0.,••• ...al Pal ?ma
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Faxon 4-11 Clubs
Hold Regulat- meet
it
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Smith Circle Meet
Bertha smith Circre of the
Woman's Alis.sionary Society of
toe Baptt.t. Church met Tuesday
evenin‘, Decomber 13, at seven
o'aucit St the home of Mrs.
Hebert Graham.
'Christmas Eve In Bethlehem'
was the suOjcet a the laiu•lr,,n1.
piesanted lipy the pro,gr.uu coir-
man, ars. Lillie Mae Doren. lilt
business soimun was conducted by
Mrs. Sue Friztik in tile absence
1.4 nart. inyra Crawiord, chairman
the circle. itlinuteS Were read
by, airs. Lester Garland.
Mrs- Hobrt-ttrarram- gve The
demotion, "Christ Was Born In
Ilitablehem". Prayer was by Mu.
Ftbsell. Mis, lioren to...I the- story
ad "1 he Other Wise Men." Mrs.
Pearl Ptulups gave an iilleresting
talk on - the M3sgaeL rena ana
'fee Louie *on uttering.
tight members and tmee visi-
tors le ere pre_ent. Atter Inc meet-
was 4.1.1.-naneCt. a
loed was Cariled to the mune at
a snuun.
• • • •
Miss Sue Nesbitt
Honored At Shower
At The Club House
'4'Lse Murray w °man s
v.-as tile scePe in a miscel-
laneous anon:en giA.0 zoerilloy in
ncinarOs thu_a sa• oriat
elect or -*IF•dilit.. Lii Lb.
Miss Nesbitt t.i.se 14.1 wcar fur
W.:4.1AM d rust knit =coat
brown seecessor.es. 5.15 was
tad A CUL s•ige 411 Ns II 1 t e
113.130111.101S tly tile 1:14atet•Eli,
4.•••44-..s pa. I 1441 LAW stalpn Stuoettson arta Mrs.
a.- Haman Loies.
•'`'• "` "` -" ••••••" -oz• 21140- Inc many lovely • gips wene
aftliliket.r. A, SIC inalpia.w4.1-: on a tassie •with
-,-•,•• • 4S41 L55'.e rt wust liner! ClWA W.I•1 bride
s -``o- • ,•,44,• alec. as, and groom dOIL as the center-
ria1. 1.• VI SAW
• . • ... A.AC .11‘11.1.4•46•
IA. • -c-
.44
_frit-t(SONALS
ana Mi.. t•enti-i.a thunzi.h
1.WarCrlit:: • in't TLC- r.climt • -;.„d-- -c../drarZja -"or
• - •5 guests or rt,......ves in the
of L . • • • •
• •"' and :41'S. ?la Pa r
t Sr Jay
- F-
1 IERRYLHRIST
Ylat vers rrecial
time co. year to here
aionn . Il.
t." an our friendo and
patron. -se Want to pay:
1113.. Santa •1 ,•per you wait
everythtnj your hearts Jearre.
Chig's Gulf Service
1847 ROGERS BROS. NEW HOME SET
. 51 ti 5 1.. .1 " •
I. -- uIin
5, - ;5 t
k. •• . -
In r. tot, ii.' s-- ,t ;r
111$.5' (1,5.4125 11 in Anwric...
pl;rte. Twent.;.• - piece Service for loot%
$241.9ri:
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Kentuckians
Aroused Over
Boone Story
LOUISVILLE 10 - Aroused
Kentuckians rose today to delent
the n. me and memory of one of
the Commonwealth's first citizens,
Den'! 13oone, from degradation in
North .arolina.,
A report from Hendersonville,
N.C„'. that a statue of Boone was
ee.teris- -tiecause-,-4 -
crumbled Into "r-dangerous state
of cilsrepair, and that North Caro-
lina kid.,. "think it's Liavy Crockett
anYWaY.- brought quick reactiod.-
. At Frankfurt, Bayliss Hardin,
president of the Kentucky Histori-
cal Society, said he already had
received several telephone rails
from persons who had heard a
United Pre*. report of the incident
on ;he radio. •
-1'm getting in touch with the
mayor pf Hendersonville," Ha-- in
said. "Our society is prepared to
pay for moving the statue to
piece. Above the tante hung- wed-
ding bells and a/11.2e stfeamers.
se_L_unems wcte S'erveu irom
the beautifully app.iinteci
centered with an arrangement of
white chrysanthemums and air-
itations. 11,ss Hobtne Hutson and
Deli a Alta Faye Andrus presided
at thV' punch besets and kept the
register.
Approximately one- _hundred
gue,sts were present.
/he wedding will be an event
of Friday. December 23.. at six
o cluck in the even ate at the
Martl's Chapel Metnodist Churcti.
All friends and relatives of the
couple are invited to attend.
•
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Kentucky."
Hardin pointed out, "I think we
ought to et it for Kentucky and
maybe we can rest/ire it. After
riiirtisere's no ,omparison between
Daniel Boone and .2.rockett, who
is mostly a creation o/ Walt
Disney's."
Col. Lucian Beckner, curatsir of
the Louisvple C;ty Museum, was
equally ready to spring to Boone's
defense.
W. would like 0) have that
statue in Kenrlicky if we can get
it.' Daniel Boone was way ahead
of Crockett in his usefulness to
the country. Crockett has been
getting the headlines, but he never
did cost . cit... Muse „things they;
y he did. Boone was a real
leader."
Boone is buried in a cemetery
on a rkgh bliff overlr.iting the
COLININA PiCTIJOES prosmta
•
•
•
•
• • 
•
Kentucky iver at Frankfort There
are statues of hhim at the grave,
and in a city park here.
•
441WIT40
KY. LAKE OIL
COMPANY
Now Concord Rd.
a City Limits
Phone 152
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TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
""" BARRY SUWVAN • BETSY PALMER JOHN IRELAND
-41-4A-446-4cg-X-341--It0414,14,
2 BIG NIGHTS
at the '•
BELK - SETTLE Co.
Tuesday, December 20
From 5 to 8 P.M.
LADIES' NIGHT
Here's your chance to get his present without his being along
Wednesday, December 21
From 5 to 8 P.M.
CHILDREN'S NIGHT
Santa Claus In Person
Free Candy! Free Balloons! Free Comic Books!
Door Prizes
CH1LDRENS NIGH1
Comic Books
Candies
Santa Claus
MEN'S NIGHT
Men's Suit $34.50
Champ Hat $7.50
Archdale Shirt $2.95
WOMENS NIGHT
$19.50 Dress
$14.95 Dress
$5.95 Nylon Slip
Start Registering at 5:00 Prizes Given at 8:00
WE WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 8:00 p.m. UNTIL CHRISTMAS
BELK - SETTLE CO.
Murray, -- Kentucky
Copy Fif 0:,E Co Py FA D - co ey FA IDE 0
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a extend sincere wishes to
all our friends and neighbors
for a Christmas that is full
of all good things and 3 heart
that is full of happiness.
Town & College Shop
Luta Thornton -
`N't\
Odessa Stubblefield
Once avrir.
we are happr
to wish ail y-1
the most 7: .r.:11. 4t.
happiest C.1.ristimas ever!
East End Senice Station
J. D. OUTLAND, Owner
We extend to our many
good &tends • sincere wish for • Yultlide
laden willi a wealth of the good
things in Ilk :slay every day be filled with 11:e
blessings of good health, happiness
anti warm friendships.
R.
H. E. Jenkins
Plumbing & Heating
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. JenkinsG. Outland - Roy Vaughn - Jack GarlandClaude Vaughn - Rudy McDougal
Ica
New Outfit
Sports Green
Berets
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By IISRMAN W. NICHOLSl'nited Press start ('orrespondent
WASHINGTON In — Don't get
sassy with ar.y man you happento meet in the street who is wear-
_j_t_r_tx_kszeen effel:-Icorot sçfrA„wet._
— his right eve.
He'll be all man, and if he's .n
a vile mood he may haul off and
clobber you ore.
Like as not, if you look htid overyou'll 1:nd that he sports lump
wings” on his chest and happeos
to be one of the U. S. Army's
most versatile 'soldiers.
The beret was not of the top:AA
man's choosing, but is part ofhis new offic.al get-up,
The soldier in It e beret will be
a member of one of, the 15 new
teams which comprise the 77:h
-Special- Foraes Grc-p aU air-borne. If the sheet;ng busine-s
comes again, this f?Ilow and h.s
*.ez•-m-rnat,s will have the job of
1Th..; guy is har.dpiest-.1. Be mbe a medic, a weapons or dam
'ton expert, a lAguist a ra.... ,
rperafor. or all of these rorlied
• - one. .
spectal training starts rhen 
--"te cnnittl-Jeff-f.E-r—pa-rii-roop jumo-
sz.hool, after eight weeks of rot i-:•1
,and turr.ble basi:! training.
It a mat is rrig up in his class ;
as a paraThuter he can volunteerfor the sp-hl forces. Ahead of 1'
'ads who have the courage to
a hand on this deta.1 are mc
and months of rugged telitti,Some make it. some don't. 1.1here are srp,rated from boys
P-reonn Amputation's
•
dernOcratic" guerr.la bands behind
the lines.
Call Fort Bragg Home
The home st,atien of the new
outfit is at Fort Bragg. hutthe vanguard at the moment islocated at the Mountain and ColdWeather Traing...eortfnand at Fort[ Carson.
Not every soldier cal"Xeake the grade. The man in ths n berethas to be a s'.y one, .ruld.
you may never burnp Lite) himthe street.
4
*vs
e hope you have lots of
fun, and. joy, and
laughter, this
Christmas.
Chuck's Ashland Service
CHARLES DILLON, Owner
Sycamore at -Fourth — Phone 1626
IT1SPKg CHRISTMAS
Wism
9Inay the happiness
of Christmas abide in
your home and in
your heart now and through-
out the gladsome Holiday Season, N-\_
441 *WOO 4 • a.. 4
Lampkins Motor Sales
Third and Maple — Phone 519
ZERA and MADISON JONES
Home Sewing
Saves Says
Ag Expert
By HARMAN W. NICHOLSUnited Press Staff Correspon&nt
WASHINGTON 
_
know much about- stitching a hem.All I know is that some valet shops
charge 33 cents for setting on a
coat button which was nice andtight when it went to the cleanors.
But Margaret L. Brew, head ofthe household management section
of the Departni;nt of Agricultur,.is an expert. The pretty brunetle
made a little speech here ree'eat-ly.
She didn't dwell long on the
simple performance of button-sew-ing-on. hLss Brew reasoned th4t
a woman with any sense knowshow to tring a needle and howto dab at the holes in a button.
•
--Poptchr-
. So she %tent on tii th 743 dearto her heart, telling.her audiencehow 'ladies can save a little
papa's bring home pay by making
their own house dresses.
Miss Brew was well copper.-'d
with facts fr, m a preliminary
Furve):. -her department is conch -
, Her hnp..sa. shn said. v. •Into all aspects like how I in:.;it takes to put some frills en:
a dress and how long.
 it tntr'.'sto do everything else. Also :Itoprice
All of .„, the experiments s'
made in a Department of Acr,
ture laboratory by exp.c-'
seamstresses.. Miss Brew son:it might take the average •
maker a little longer. wh
chantag
 
 
_ 
-
up, and all.
• In the preliminary stody.
rat:dnc .acere made of 11-1,T fr•-•in the to $4 range; store
ten, that is
T'me_in_...the—lab—to—ro-54,--thr
-o--
ses ranged from I 3 hours •$1.6 heurs for size 14, sr:,
Arnger thanathat tar
ou:Thn d'reshses°rn.
tial saving." 1.1iss
Redere Money Costs
Shr *.he :aev •
from ier •=• •
'7`. II :
a .i-•••
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.91s shepherds watched their flo6.s...
A
4
a Star shone brightly in the hush of a
Holy Night ...a Rabe was born
In a manger...and a new spirit of
Peace and Good Will came into the world.
May that spirit abide
--r 
with you and your
terolig
ft ,
1St
a St
1
family now and always.
Conner Implement Co,
c0 poy Ftfog Cory
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FOR SALE
'OR SALE. 2 1301"S WINTERjackete, sizes 12 and 14. Call arter400 p. in Mrs. Rue Ove:bey,ASO Farmer. D21 P
SALE: 3 PIECE MAPLE
m suite. Call 294 or see at
Broed. D21P
SALE A remiader to get
a Sped Queea washer, dryer
trifler far this Christmaa. Also
feew goo,: used washers for sale
Ituai•-a•leed. See or call M.
Iticharti,,n, phone 74. 1321C
SALE Aluminum three wayinstan whitlow and doors,
wbodows. We fit the open-
Snack acreen or aluminum.
aellinate. N down payment.
to pay. Homo Comfort
171u W. Mal,
 it. Phone
D30C
ia FOR SALE: Baby
.ight to train for talk-
colors 
-43 each. Older
aper. I will 'hold until
you. Paul Barley, Lynn
Phone 13119-R D24P
F011 RENT
FOR RENT TWO, 3 ROOM UN-furnishee'. apartments. Newly dec-
orated 601 ,Poplar St., phone 520or 780 D19C
FOR RENT: UNFURNISHED APT
on Lynn Grove Rd. Ca!: 0. B.Bone, Boone Laundry & Cleaners.Phone 234. TFC
FOR RENT THREE ROOM UN-furnished apt., private bath. Naxtto Max Churehill's. 315 N. 4th Call4:00 to 6:00 p.m. J. R Oury D19P
FOR RENT: THREE ROOM APT.furnished. Rooms eat large and
modern in every way. Call 184-W
to see the apartment and make
appointment with owner. Ca:mon
Ciraham. 1321P
a
THE
WANTED
CLEAN COTTON RAGS NObuttons, zippers or :ilk please.
Ledger & Times 1323
Little Red
School House
Has Change
By ELIZABETH TOOMEYUnited Press Staff CorrespondentNEW YORK als -
 Lountorchaas and pink chalks boarus alageometric patterns in tae sound-proofed ceiling-tnit's what thelittle red sch
nowadays.
Educators and architects are sel-ling book learning to beginnersin a new way A school is aot
autaPosed to lock so much like aachoul. and aces:riding to one lead-ing school architect, commwnties
of all sizes are aware of :he
change.
"People used to have the ideathat when you left home you sweatto school in a place that was
completely ilifterent from youihome," Ben John Small said. "Webuild prisons now that are far
more handriome than some of theelementary schools used to be."
Now communities are trying to -give their children "a gentle trait
sicuon" arum home to school, Smay
said.
"We no- longer like for a chadto have to go in a main entrance
and down a lung can, idur to nis
classioum," the ar.n.teet Continued.hey don't do' unit at home
so wily carat th.:y walk r,ght in
aft 5211: street to their own schoul
room area'
Promote Good Posture
-There is no nigh 11111
stomas in a classroom any muse.
chairs call be grouped in-laanialy at the ttacaer a Maclellan.
And when we pick ortt seats we
colistder things Bike the. impact
ot .amni etisvature un a Ch.M.:434'411 being. The seat must plaimategad posture.
'And U an architect forgets to
speedy a colored chalk board in-
sa....d of a black board, well, ne'sjust not hop."
We won I know how swcess:u1
this new school environment is.
Small admitted. for 20 years or so
'Inc !Mal result %Qum be a gem
elation of young aoutis who Inted
to learn, and whose education haa
only whetted their curiosity to
contulue 'tut:tying.
"The institutionalized school
too abrupt a change fur a
Small said. -It is a cold chair° a
ment and an obstacte to te..rn-
ing."
The low, rambling buildings w ct-
ely used tor eltmentary schaals
now are one stay to give a Mane
atmosphere. Tne most papule!
or 1. •:• chalk Ina ards is green.
1 NOTICE
NOTICE. PLA_E YOUR ORDER
now: Delicious ffult cakes, cookies
and other -Christmas Goodies-.
Call 1234. Twins Bake Shop.
Dec a2C
e Help Wanted Lost & Found
ANTED. SOME ONE .10 LOST: BLACKSE1TER BIRD DOG.Is year old boy v,aule Male. Name on collar Hiatiardlarks. Phone 1688-J. Call Neibitt" Reward Notify T WaaDl Nesbitt. Hazel. Rt I. D19P
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WANT
Navy Steps Up
A-Plane Program
WASHINGTON, Dec.. 17 aP, -TheNavy diKlesed today it has step-pea up its program to develop anatomic powered. seaplane .thatcould fly non-stop around t'-h eworld.
The Navy said it has awardedcontracn to five firms to study theproblems of an atomic power plantfor a seaplane. The contracts arepreliminary to actual develaprireatof an atamic reactor which wouldgive a seap/ane virtualty unlimitedrange at speeds in excess of 600miles an hour.
Toe contracts were let recentlyto Allison idivision III Lk:nut-alMotor, `...:orp. and Nuclear Devel-opment Lorp. of America, at WhitePlains, N.Y., the Navy sad. 'TheAireran iurbine Dis
e- ric o. and the Cur-tiss 
- Wr.ght Cmp. are canductuigsimilar studies under cantaactplac-d for the Navy ,oy tae Airr orce.
A lush Contaatat waa let to theAir Research Dave
-ion of CiarrettCorp., Las Angeles, ...1111., to stuayan aaanic plane b auxiliary sys-Leeds such as heat, pre'i. ure anaelectricity.
"lne Navy already had let twohigh p:latity pun:facts aate-auiennL. Martin au. list liaitailiare,
and tut c DivAsam UIaieneral Dynamics Corp. Ler de-velopment at an air Dame ut an
.0.01n-u 
- 15.v.re(1 seamane.
there also is a choice of beige,charcoal kley, 1.41141 aidtaaawria.e. Infanta-1T Cilseations
Small, a paiatiei i...apierre,Litcruiela and 5 01 :Leis a...:1. i.,_C-ipUrai Ail ill. •./Cinl.iied 
.ewere compile:monis to toes caaiateirons y.14 kali/. in me inkto pony lakAi$ in me singer pi.11to.
aliamiratineacs now
for cu.lictusakts:" rie SQ. • .usey
are
 "10_t4 1.41 Je_acit,
•ttLn taey start to buiro anew actitaii. Inc t.art 15 tua., isschool uuuding nas to sontain 
-anteastomsaing lirwia1111.11/th to: sat/4y.-Once . Lt14•44 Mu• beceiia-ary schools i.e now nas a choiceus sucn subjects as tea room mawagement, ocsmetolos,y, television thory ana eartn sCience as well .-mote orthodox c,hipes.
-Sumetunes; you wonder you esnget it ail in one building. atria.,sighed. 'A modern SCOW. lUla. 0-a twine away hum nome coo •ts....0train a ctit.d to bate skids. de-velop 0.5 1)..ower to reason, givenun an upportuni;y to learn avocation' 01 his mace and wiernun gaidaiice counseling and aphysical education program."
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ARMY PLACES MOST MEN
NEW YORK IP -
 The U S.Army placed the most men on the1955 Service All - Star FootballTeam announctd today, but MarineLieut. Steve Eisenhauer, formerAnnapolis star, topped the voting
-
J. L. Strader & Son
L, KY.
heele-rt
orthe Sea;cn
t
:May we extend to all our
friends our sincre good wishes for
Nealtb, Prosperity and
744pp:ens during the coming year
• *
Murray Beauty Shop
Mary Burkeen and Katherine Lax Phone 281
TROUBLE
ON THE
CABLE
CLEAR THE
NETwoRKS.9
SPEAKS
TONiGHT.F!
4-raxi•C A/6 10011 TO
TELL Tx/E /AtiTAi
•
"111=1, PAGE SEVEN
in the annual Armed Forces PressService Poll.
The live-11, 195-pound Eisenhau-
ea who played for the PensaciaaNaval Air Station team, was an
unanimoue choice in the
worIciwiae poll 4 service :posts
wilters, coaches add civilian ports
write's. lasenhaueir, a guard, w-s
named to toe teem a‘st year Willieplay.na for tile Quanuco, Va. Ma-
rine team. - - - - 
-
Rannersup in toe balloting wereflamer Pitosburgh star Billy Rey-Mattis, the leading ground-gamerfor tee undeftatea aienerals ot Wu-Int Air Force 'base, Washington,
D.C., and Buck McPhail, star
me Ft. Sill, Otla., Army team.
Mar nail piayed collegiate bail att.wanoma.
In all, the Aamy placed 11 mcn
on the aiist and second teams
dwilimite the balloting. ine Mai inc
tauips placed 5135, tile stir t5.cetour and me Navy oi.e.
Toe late c..ank Loom. leaduis
si.o.es at we A my
Center, lex., beiore tieing
uaulta tuamoblie acelaent
sie-oirmeo-=-honors.y member of tithe ail
-stars
'inc ex-soutarti kletnodist stai
piayed in the college all-c. .r gam.
earlier th.s year.
NOTICE!ii Is dangerous to lot coughfrom common cold hang onChronic bronchitismaydeveloplf yourcough or chest cold is not treated Startquick using Creomulsion as directed.Creomulsion soothes raw throat andchest membranes, loosens and helpsexpel germy phlegm, mildly relaxpasystemic tension and aids nature tightthe cause of irritation. No narcotios.For Children get milder, fasterCreomulsion for Children in the pinkapdhluepackage at your drug counter.
CREO__ PAIPLISIONMica. Owl* Qat wadi, Ault, lirischifis
JUST nit SIN.
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. AA 
- -Oil
said a thief entered a e:
apartment Thursdly and sta _
thing but the kitchen sink.
ONE. 
Remember...
To save money when
y o u need appliance's
see your Norge dealer.
ELROY SYKES
603 5. 4th. -
 Ph. 1654
RUPTURE
Expert Coming
To Mayfield Again
GEO. L. HOWE
Well-knovin expert, of Indiana-polis wi,11 personally demons-trate his me.hod wiwout chary.
at the .1a.i tiotee a.ea iic.d.Thursaay. Dec 22nd flea'. 11 a
m to o pm. Evening by ap
Mr. Howe says the Howe Me-thod coatra-as the oparungs
remarkably snort tanie on *a
..verage case, regardless of t:,
. or location of the ruptui,
a no matter how much you
a. or strain and puts you baca
work the same day as effici-
t as oexore you were ruptur-
i he Howe litipture Shield has
• leg strap; waterproof. sant-
- y. practically indestructible
rd caa las seem bile bathing
Eaeh shield is skillfully molded
and fitted to the parts unde,heat which g.ves a perfect fit
ard satisfaction.
Large and difficult rupturesfollowing cperations especially
solialted.
ilo not overlook this oppor-tunity if you want gratifying
results. Mailing ad4reas 431 EWaal:lino= St.,- ittrwl - City
Ind.
SPECIAL
WHOLESALE PRICE
ON THIS 1962 FORD, 8-CYL. FOUR-DOOR.A lt's a Leautiiut medium green, 32,000 actual
_ -
Almost anyon.; buying a late Model V-8 Fordwill buy this nice cua an.eed clean automo-bile at only
$645.00
We'll transfer this one to you with 100 gal-lons of gasoline absolutely free.
CALL (*SEE VERNON COHOON or HUGO
' 4 at
Hugo Wilson Motor Sales
Phone 682
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THEIR HERO
ROY CAN.PANfilA ot the. 'Dodgers semis to enjoy this admira-tion session with n.igtiborhoutf caioritisttra in Bii.istvn, N. Y.
the Nationa. lea,.e a n Wit vaiel toe player
(fat, oi,tac,e.u.t/
after being picked
ta) sports unterz
VIE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
For Life.- Wien me film wound o to prove it
up shoot.ng Monday. Como was The eager actor was planning toinspired to bid for the shaving produce the picture himself, whenjob. MGM notified him they - had theBut I'm not even tipping him", saint idea, and wanted to hiresaid Douglas..is he packed to take Dougla: for the movie. For s..‘off for the NewYork show. "Jack months - Douglas grew his beard,--By ALINR MOSBY Benny suggerted that. I'm flying and old talent as he also wore oneUnited Press Staff Correspondent 3.000 miles to get a free shave!" for -Ulysses." The Pim was shot
on location, in Van Gogh's actual
home and studio in France, and at
MGM studios.'here. Finally Doug-
las was notified by the studio he
could part with the coakie duster.
Kirk Likes Beard
"I rather like a beard,- he said
.-er.pt. can hay, no rehearsals and what if MGM calls me baska-for 
rcisitu .ic:anA _thgke._ inibeohrtinedrw,it p-44.44..'' ‘
.5- unprecedented in the annals of 1. re
-Witte_  on.:.Liaat.--ree-,...iasfe•••--"eife-t-a;iiAtl• - rgerrteheleferff -Tor 1-'1 e "'Nome reflected. ,.. '' --- you're th,nlong deep
Douglas' magnificient growth of 
thoughts.screens. , .
The former barber to whom Kirk red dyed beard is no ordinary "But when Como asked if he ,I is trusting - his famous face is f.7ce decoration could have it off. I thought it was ,
.in `iis programNIBC-TV a p.m life of Van Gogh. I-I.: became de- else on TV. I played th, banjo on
1
Perry C.41116. who'll scrape away lie decided he wanted too la. ih.. a good idea I've done everything -
Deiglis drew $270,000 to grow termined when Director Jean Ne- Jack Benny's show. s:,niz a n dti.. btard for his .0Ie as painter gultsco told him he resembled the danced fcg Ed Sullivan and didt...ncent Van Gogh tot one of famed Dutch artist, and painted , gymnastics with George Gobel.MGM's big pictures for 1956, "Lust whiskers on a Douglas photograph "Of course." he added "Como
Douglas To
Lose Beard
HOLLYWOOD IP 
—An ex-bar- Gave COMO Practiceher will lather up Kirk Douglas' Douglas claims he gave Como aface and shave off h.s $270000 little practice with the razor bybeard Saturday night .-- with sending him a case of fuzzy peach-millions of tellevision viewent es. But there still are hazards.I.alking over the shaver's shoulder.. eI have one cleft :n my chin.Th.s W-minute drama has no j. might end up with two And
MONDAY DECEMBER 19, 1951
hasn't barbered for years. If he
cuts my throat, the show will end
quic.kly."
SADDLER TO FIGHT
SAN FRANCIR-C F.ather-
weight - .1 Fa: Saddler
.• ...nate, the chain-
CAYCE. S.C. (IP — Safecrack, Jrient in a title right
- —
cleaned out all the rash.
 
 d t • San Francisco Cow Palace
at three business firms Jog. ou Jan. 18. promoter Bennie Ford
police reported. T' LhieV,i got said today. He said the bent would
a total of be W.. %.:(4 nationally.
RIG BUSINESS
Christmas Fruit Cakes
Baked-The Way Mother
Baked Them
Call 1234
Place Your Order For All
Your Baking Needs
. ,
fi.t
;./ TWINS BAKE SHOP
S. 12th St. at City Limits
TOON EY DOWN TAKE pity YEARife-painting rosy piettre-this-aristmase seekifig—thi-most for their gift dollars!
it's
Perel & 
Lowenstein
Pre-Christmas
Never. in our-bisfoty tram!, 
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$7150 
$7150
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$1 7S WItiti
Western Kentucky's Largest
i$95°
lit IS WIMIY
.96£11"1"$99 SO
52
.pos. Apihms.
• $11000
rtv's
Jewelry Store
DIAMOND STORE OF THE SOUTH -11"17.1
Be Sure To See Per.' I ,,,octin's PERFECT
DIAMONDS Ftefore You Buy
with fin*
nuivtio 17 NIVEL
tching
bonds G.
itIliLLES' and MEN'S
TER-Risisr boron
iixponsiouoronteodn
compf.t
„ .
A I. DIAMOND RINGS BACKED BY WRITTEN GUARANTE
PERFECT DIAMOND
Perfectly Matched
$75.00
ELECTRK TOASTER
Rouble dint
S951295eAke
6-DIAMOND IWITTI
I Maur New Setting
$49.50
A I 40
II-DIAMOND PAIR
'Fishtail" Styling
$99.50
MAN'S DIAMOND RING
Masculine Setting
$129.75
ItlieliSTONE SIT MOW* 1110711ASTIR
so. WeeklyPeffedlY wthst $795 F'".",dS $47 SP!$100 WNW
11
-DIAMOND PAM
In 14-K Gold
$1 25.0Q
ZIPP0
Pugh Ctirem., rt”far,
tisairainee., $3 ;(.1
11
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